
A bbUalOW -ESCAPE.

We Mere closely packed (in number,
13of us) in the middle compartment of

-a second-class carriage-on the,.-Midland
'line, some twoyears ago.- -Otir carriage
-was the centre carriage.Ota: long train;:
and the compartments .on..either side;
were empty. The journeyfrem Bed-
ford to Loudon was lexptv3s,-tble pace
near, fifty miles an.: hour, .-We had
stopped at only one:little"station; and
we were now off on aelear • run of for-
tymiles-, to be doneln ten minutes un-
der the hour, without -stoppage: The
oil lampin the roof of the carriageillek-t•
Bred pale and wan in . the bread 'day--
light—for It was noon=tide'-and in the
glass cup "beneath, a spoonful' of oil
wagged and joggedand .itirched ahout.
with the motion. The company was
monotonous and _tic itu r n. Being
-wedged in the middle of the seat be-
tween two gentlemenOf enornious pro-
'portions, where it,'Arai '.impossible to

ittu
cominand a.windoA. I took to - looking
at this dropof waggi g'oll as the only
:wail-able_ object tin _ kepi time to the
jolting and swaying and clutter of the
trill ti.- Although watching the drop of
oiLintently, and noting" the lively in-

tert it seemed to evince in our prog-
ress leapingforward as we ran wish•sb

_pasta station, or vibrating as er-r-vsh-
shoot we shot by another train—l wasaware'ofthe wainscoted Wood-work
mind it and the painted oak shingle

- that "seemed to -dance and quiver with
our motion. I , saw it without looking

'at it. What surprised and puzzled me,
however, Alis this: 'my eyes :old methe
pattern of t le wainscot .vas changing.

' New shinglcis seemed to rise up and
swallow upthe old; and then the whole
appeared toirise and fall in tiny waves.
The solution my mind suggested was
that I had biologizedltuysight, the oil
lamiiservin‘ as a disk;

My fellowpassengers began to talk.—!I heard then, my eyes were still Ills-
' tene.l on the jolting drop of oil, which
was lbeatiuglime to a tune thatengine,
-carriages, and rails were playing in my
head.

"Anybody. smoking ?" a deep voice
said, snappishly. .....

-... It seemed there was not. • , .

"Then something is burning,",anoth-
er voice said. ....--

" It's only the. guard putting the
• t brakes on,? some one else explained.

• I knew this vasnotso-; our pace was
unchanged ;-we hadAhirty more miles
to run before the breaks would be;puton: I saw why, the, pattern On the
wainscot changed. The" paint rose up
in great: blisters, and[the:smell of Jlum-

-ing paint became .p6Werful. The roof
Was on fire: Fearing to alaim the rest
by ,an outcry, I , nnieneutarily scanned
the faces of the ptengers,, who were
loudly complaining, of- the_ smoke. I
was trying to find! a face that had ,a
quiet spirit of help Lin it. I saw in,the
corner a calm-facid 'min of_ thirty,
caught his eye, and pointed to the roof.,
for his was the only face in which I had

- • confidence. 4 I was wilt. ,f • ,
,- "Dan't be alarmed," he ', Said,ad-
dressing' the passengers and pointing;

. " it is there— theramp • it has just
caught the wood-work a trifle.; there is
no clanger; I am On engineer, and
will stop the train."'

Looking up, we all `saw a broWn,
blistered cloud spreading over the roof,
and heard the hissing and crackling of

' burning wood. The carriage quickly
tilled• with smoke and became very hot;
for the lire was fanned by a fifty-mile-
an hour blast. . h

" Do as I do," the engineer-passenger
called to me, flinging his railway key.

I got to otie door, and opened it, 'as he
•had done the other. Leaning out of the
carriage, the engineer-passenger then
gave a Jong; shrill whistle, -produced

, :with twolingers againsthis teeth, harsh
and grating almost as a railway whistle.
I imitated him as I best could, and by'
incessantly slamming the doors on bothsides, we kept up such a tattoo as ong
would have thought could not fail ton`
tract the attention of the guard, or the
driver, or boh. 'But five minutes passed,
and we had not even inade ourselvesheard in the next carriage. Meanwhile
Fro.l,,Avnr• "IP h..,." men. 4 1.....t.,•-a....-....,,,,ta ...

roof, and the volumes of hot, pungent
smoke became almost insupportable.—
The rest of the passengers appeared ut-
terly bewiltlered ; crouching togethermi the' floor and against the draught of
the door-ways for air, feebly crying at
intervals, "We are on lire!' "We
shall lie burned alfve!" Two wished to
junto out and;. risk certain destruction
rather than btirning, or salivation ; but
ire kept the doors.

The engineer made a good captain ;
he found them something 'to do.
your voices," he cried, "shout 'away,
but altogether. Now t"—And every
one shouted " Fire !" with a will, andwe resumed banging the doors. We
had made ourselves heard at last in the
next Carriage, but the. occupants werenow&i.less-to help us„,and • did not even
know the cause of our dismay. As tocommunicating with the guard It was
simply hopeless, .

Ten minutes had gorie'slnce we sawthe roof blister. We bad twenty good
miles to run, and the daggers Of flamewere leaping far down from the root'.

" Don't be afraid." said the engineer;
1/ ' If,we can't get the guard to help us,we'll help ourselves."

• He tied handkerchiefs to umbrellas
and sticks and galve them -to two pass-
engers to wave out of the winduiv to at-
tract attention at the next station weshot past ; some one might see our eon-dition, and telegraph on to stop us by
signal. At least it would serve to keep

- the passengers quiet by finding them
employment, which was a great point.
Then he said, turning to me:

" Whatever is the cause of the fire it
is,something on the roof, and not thefilet' itself. Will you climb the roof onobe side, while I do the same on the
other? Only mind and get up to wind-ward to clear the flames." '

We each set a toot on the door-rail.,caught hold of the luggagerod_ andswung ourselves upon the roof that wasdashing along and pitching and tossinglike a wild thing in a whirlwind. Wecould only kneel, for the rush of, windat-the pace we were' going would havecarried us away had we stood up. The
crash, the rattle, the swaying, the .cut-

' ting draught, and the arches wo .shotthrmigh, that seemed' to strike us onthe head and make us cower down aswe flashed by, the dazzling rails andthe swift sleepers, flying past in a giddycloud, took my breath for a moment.—
' , But theengineer Was busy cutting adrift,'with his poiiket. 7.knife, a flaming pile oftarpaulins which the lamp had kindled,and which the Wind was now driftingaway iii great pieces of fire along theline. I helped him with my knife and

, hands, and between us we quickly hadthe worst of thei burning was overinthe six)foot way. The roof, however,its Still burning badly, the fire eatingout a large hole with red and angryedges . that flickered fiercely in thedraught':. With, the aid of bits of theunburnt tarpaulins, we managed to rubthese edges and stifle and smother outthe. Worst of the fire, until the occu-pants of the carriage had really noth-
' lag to fear.

'Whether the guard-or engine' driverobserved us on the carriage-rookiand sopulled up the train, pr whether thehandkerchief-signals of distress wereseen at soinestation whence the station-master telegraphed to a' signal-'than to stop the express, I neverascertained; but as soon as the fire waswell nigh subdued, the train slackenedand stopped. And I well rememberthat while the Officials were buSily en-gaged in drenching the now empty car-riage with 'buckets of water, a director,who happened -to be in an adjoiningcarriage, very severely reprimanded ushir what lie told us was an indictable,offiliee, namely, leaving a, train in mo-on. As we stood there with black-. dried faces and black, blistered bands, itscarcely occureed to us to tqake the oh--- vious defence that, in an isiolatedpartment, without-any possible means
coal

of communication with the guard, wehad no alternetivehutto choose bet •burning, and breaking the compavitieellsrules. Ido not know the engineer-passenger, and I have never seen him

since, or Iwould hay
gratulations with him
having had the mere
not to take proceedinl.

I exchanged top-
s n the coeval-IY%
ful consideratiSm

..
- against us,).

ERN

‘ 4,` said, an, old pcote4.lvoniau to,
hqr,ralnister,i "r dintia'irlo,a part of
'your sermonyesterday."

Indeed.; what was it?"
" You said theApostle used thefigur.e

of eireumtocution; and I dinna ken
what itmeans." .

'- Is that all ? It'fyve4 plain. The
figure 'of drentaloeution merely
periphrisle modet.of4ietiMi." -

"Qlis,ab is that alb;" said the good
woman; " what a puir fool "I was not
to understand that I" -
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LIVAY: •

•Dreary 15,1860, Trains
ronosang tours, viz:

GoLvo ist.sT. •

6,42 a.m.,NIGHT EXP., daily for finfrato,Dunkirk,
Cleveland, Dayton and" Cincinnati, making direct
connection with trains of thelaraud Trunk Railway-
at Bullaloyand with theLake, Shore Railway at Bur,
falo, Dunkirk and Clevela4, for all poirits West and
NorthAcest, and at. Cincinnati with the Ohio and
Mississippi Railway for thei' Song and South-West. ,I
tat. This train makes a direct dily connection with

all Lines to the' West 'and South-West, and isprovided
with the new and improved (Drawing Room Coaches
peculiar to the Broad Uango, arranged both for day and
night travel, running through to Rochester, Buffalo
and Cincinnati, and thus fotming*e- ONLY DAILY
LINE froMNew York„Chicitrati and tho South-West,
running through 860 miles w?thout change.
6,50 a. to., NIGE.T EXPRESS, Sundays oxcepted, for

liocbester and buffalo,vialAvon.
10.09a. m., MAIL TRAIti, Sundays excepted, for
Buffalo and Dunkirk.

1,48 p. m.. BALTIMORE I XPRESS,Sundaysexcept-
ed, for itoehe6ter and Buff, lo,svia Avon.

7,38 m. DAY EXPRES', Sundays excepted, for
Buffalo, dunkirk, Clevelen ,Dayton, Cincinnati, and
the West and South, cent" ts at Buffalo,Dunkirk and
Cleveland with the Lake 5 lore Railway for all points
West and North-West. a d at Cincinnatti with the
Ohio and Mississippi Rally/ y for the Southand South.
West. Sleeping Coitepes Mulled -to this Trairiat
lieruellsville, running t rough to Cleveland with.
out change. •

DAY EXPRESS, Siiiidays excepted, for
Rochester.

12,35a. in.,EXPRESS 31/14 Sundays excepted, for
Buffalo, Dantlrk- and Ciimeland, connecting with
trains for the West. A iilt,ening Coach is attached to
this train at New York, running through to Mead-
ville without change. A! Sleeping Coach is also at.
Mind at Susquehanna running through to-Buffalo•

1,30p. tn., WAS: FREIGHT, Sundays excepted.
5,40 a. tn., EMIGRANT TRAIN, daily, fur the West.

EXPRESS, 'lontlaytt ex-
. Ira for Canondaigua, ut
.glamaton for Syracuse, at
at Lackawaxen for Hones-
Unionville, at Goshen for
t fur Ntwrburg and War-
ith and craning
oad fur Philuticiphin, MM.

GOING
6,24 a. m., CINCINNATI
.: cepted, connecting at El

Owego for Ithaca, at Bli
- Great Rend for Scrauton,

dale, at Middletown fir
Montgomery, at Greycou
wick, and at Jersey City
trains of New Jersey Rail
more and Washingten.

10,30 a. m., ACOMMOD
nautiligat Owegofor Ith

11,02 a. M., DAY EX
connecting at Waverly Co
fur Syracuse,,at Great Bewaxen for Honesdale, at
and at JOseY City with
New Jersey Railroad for.

2,20 p. m., BALTIMO
cepted, . .

4,35 p. m.,; NEW YORK AND BALTIMORE MAIL,
ouu days excepted, conn Ming at Elmira for Callan•
datgug, and at Waverly for Towanda.

6,06 p. m., LIGHTNING EXPRESS, Daily, connect-
ing at Elmira for WilllaMeport, Harrisburg and the
South, and at Jersy City with morning express train
ofNew Jeraty Railroad, , for Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washingtoh,Al' ' •-, , . ~

12,35P. m., WAY. FRB GUT, Sundays excepted.
AM- A revised and comp ate "Pocket Time Table" of

Passenger Trains on the E le Railway and connecting
Lines, hasrectally been published, and can be procur-
ed on application to.thee Wicket Agent ofthe Company
W.31. IL. BARR, 1 11. RIDDLE,

GWI Pass. Agent. 1 Gen'lSup't.

TION TRAIN, doily, coo.I - •
Ca.

RESS. Sundays excepted,
Towanda; at Binghamton

.(.1 for Scranton. at Lecke-
for

midnight exproto train of

E EXPRESS. Sundays, ex

Northern gontral
TRAINS4IO TIIE NORTH..

. Traintifor Onnandagita I Ave Elmira asfol/014'd
Accomodation at 0 20 a ni
Express [fastest train on r 32 20 p in
Mall ' 10 p m
Way Freight, [passenger c ach attached] ...... 800 a m

On and after Noy. 21, 'SO,. train: As 111 rii iiriveanddepartfrom Troy, as foil we;
LE/VIE N 11.111WA.8.D..

945 A. m.—Daily (excep Sundays)for El in iris, Buffa-
lo, Canandaigua,nor ester, Susp.Bridge and the
Canadas.

105 P. m.--Dally (excep
Buffalo, via Erie Kalil

LEAVE
41& A. 'm.—Daily (except

lVasliington, Pbiludel
8 551% xel)]at—Dally ( ea,

J. N. Du BARRY,
Gon'i Snpt.llarrisburit

Sundays)" fu'r Elmira and
ay from lifrafro.
UTIL WARD.
Suudayr.) fur Baltimore)

.11f37 3c. .

finnAny al for _llp.ltlmprFt
ED. S. YOUNU
lieu'l Pass. Ag't

linitirnore, Md.

plosabnrg &. Coin Tioga
until further uotice:T.iains will run as &Dow,

Accommodation—Leaves B
field at 8,05, Tlogri at 8,4
arriving at Corningat 10;,

Hall—Leaves Blosaburg at 9,
Tioga at 3,18, Lawrance
Corning at 6 p. in .

Mail—LeavesCorning at 8 1
- 9,03, Tioga at 9,45, Slane

lilosa•burg at 11,00a. in.
Accommodation—Leaves C

roncovllle at 4,00. Vega
arriving at Illosaburg at

ossburg at 7,15 a. m., Han&
1, Latcrt.ncovlllo at 0,32

;40 a. nt.'
00 p. nn. , Mansfield at2,40,
lila at' 4,oo—arriving at

10 a.m., Lawroncwrilleat
101 l nt 10,22—arriving at
raing at 2,40 p. ta., Law-

-4.50, 3.lanpflela at 5,30-
3,15 p. m.
L.H.SHATTIICK,Sup't.

Atlantic and Gra t'weistoin,rt, xir
SALAMAN A STATION

WRTIVARD nORND. EASTWARD 'BOUND,
Mail 6.30 Express 6.10
Accommodation 0,06 Mail 6.61.
Express 12.19 Accommodation, 11.46
Express 4.00 Express, 6.10
_At Cory there is a jancti.n with the Philadelphia &

Erie, and CilCreek Rail Ito de.
At Meadville with the ranklin and Oil-City and

Pitholeranch. iI;,At Lea lttsburgo the liraltl onitFy Branch makei a di.
rect route to Cleveland. At Ravenna connects with
Clevelandand Pittsburgh liaDroad.

The Road passes throuq Akron, Ashland, Gallon,Marion, Crbanaand Dayto
, intersecting variousrail.roads, and terminates at Cincinnati.

L. D. RUCKF.R Oetl .Supt.,Meadville,ra •,1 • •,

STOVES, ST IVES; STOVES.
WILLTAX ROBEETS,

' Agent for all
I

¶aln :Street,:
rat-efa as Stoves,

ellsboro,

HAVING boon 'al
class Stoves ma

aril k Co., of Albany,
to furnish tbofollowin

'pointed agent for all first
ufactured by Sbear,
N. Y. I am now roady
named celebrated Stoves

COOKING STOVES, .I AMERICAN,, j i NATIONAL, 4
HOME COMPANIO/N,, 1 „

MONITOR.

I; • THE BEEFACTOR,
the latter of which is the. best stove for common
use ever in market; 11,11:ng cheep, well made, andconvenient. I have +, a variety of • - "

ELEVATED OVENS,RIILQR STOVES,
CAST IRONva ious patterns,

IRO , Self Regulators.SHEET .1.
ALSO—,Stoves mai able for burning hard orsoft coal, iFill be furnished to order. Customerswill do well to examine my stock, which is asfull and well selected as shy in Northern Penn.Sylvania. Ihave also pit ixte full stook of

3EXEMCILWEiif0
ofall sorts. Thankful for liberal patronage inthe past, I respectfully solicit a continuance ofthe same.

Sept. 16, 11368 WIT. ROBERTS

HARNE 8 SHOP T.
GW. NAVLE, Svould say to his friends

o that his Harness Shop is now in full blast,and that ho 33 pteparcid tofurnish heavy or light

13Ce►rY10ssS8ls,
on short notice, in a good and substantial man.nor, and at prices tbn can't tail to Putt.

The best workmen aro employed, and none butthe best material used. Call and see. •

Dec. 4, 1.868-Iy. G. W. NAVLE.

New ITandery.
T'undersigned' has fitted up the old Fou:1-

dry building, near the Brewery, Well/Acre,and is now prepared o turn out fine calf, kip,cowhide and harries leather in the best man-ner. Rides tanned on shares. Oash 'paid for
hides. M. A. DUMF.

Virellsboro, Oot. 14,1868:

CARD PktlNTlliq-2-at Now York prions, in
Colors br plain, and cut to suit orders, at

Tau At/CUSCO Onion.

IVELLSBORO BAKER Y.

THE SUBSCRIBER having established him-
elf in the ' fi •

BAKING BUSINESS.
•I

this Village, next (Icier. to'" S. R. Kimball's
Grocery, is now prepared teary on gm business
in all its various branches. I will Steep ma-
stautly on band .an assortment of Bread, such
as

LOAF BREAD, BOSTON CRACKERS,
GRAILAM BREAD, BUTTER

CRACKERS, BROW N
BREAD,IY A TER

. CRACKERS, SUGAR
-CRACKERS,

•

.

DYSPEPSIA AND SODA BISCUITS,
OYSTER CRACKERS, CAKES,

PIES, AND ]9UNCII, •
at all hours of the day, Suntgys excepted.

By strict attention to business shall endeavor
-to merit the public patronage.

• . CHAS. STEVENS.
Wellsboro, Juno. 24, 1.888.

NEW WINTER GOODS.

T(1!1ES & BARKER,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOCK.)

WOULD sa, to theirfriends and the public
generally, that they aro now receiving a

splendid assortment of Winter

DRY GOODS,
such as

MEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PRINTS
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST•

INOS, READY MADE CLO•
THING, was & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

. also a large and well selected stock of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO.

SENE OIL, PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COMES,

SYRUPS,MOLASSES,
ETC,. /ITC., ETC.

We aro able to offer our customers the benefit
of the

LAST DECLINE OP PRICES

in the-New York Market, our Stock baying been
purchased since the great decline in Goods.

TOLES & BARKER.
Weßaboro, Nor. "IS, MS.

Stoves: Stoves::

\l4. Ililicirla ..111a Jp, M1C., 1Ina ..ilinor. ra-• mac -Rfc •

R. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizens of Tioga County,

that in addition to his excellent stook of Stoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and "Sheet-Iron Ware, ho
hal,at a great outlay, stocked his storo on

,

\= MAIN •STREET, WELLSBORO,
with a complete assortment of Shelf hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles:
NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,

MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,
(BUTTS, STRAP LUNGES,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
PUMPS, AXES,

. • AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITI4-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENTOREWS,
WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,

BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,
PIPE BOXES, AXLE-

: - TREES, ELLIP-
TIC •

SPRINGS, HORSE SILOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL. CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

• CAPS.
•

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS
a nowA:fling, and made for use. These are but afew of the many artieles composing our stockerffardware.

Wo invite the public to Call and examine for
themeelves. We aim to keep thebest quality ofgoods in our line ; and all work to order done
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS'Wellsboro, Sept. 1,1886-tf.

House and Lot for Sale.
HOUSE and Lot, and vacant lot for sale,

, cheap. Location Wollsboro, and desirable.Inquire at the Agitator Office,
Oct. 28, I.BBB—tf.

WANTED—,
ASH LOGS,

at our Mill. Cash paid for them. We aro readyto saw for customers. Bring on your logs. Lathand pickets always on hand.„Air Ash logs must be 12 or 14foot long.
. BOWEN d. TRUMAN.Wellsboro, Dec. 18, 'B.B.tf

•

Lots of Fresh Ground

cinGA PLASTER
FOR $7,00, at

T. L. BALDWIN As CO.Tioga, Feb. 3, 1869.

At Woods Gallery
12 1,711Pciaan,".,B ftohranmei° 7n It.

and
I \Be voo .nog

Jan. 20, 1869—tf.

E. 8. 813LL1117.
WHOLESALE AND RETEAIL DEALER TNFlour. Peed and Meal, Westfield, Tioga Co, Pa.Nov. 11, 1868.—1 y

' ANOTHER
NEW AND LARGE STOCK OF

ALBUMS,
Just received by P. R. Williams tt Co. Thegreatest'and cheapest variety ever brought into.

town.- Albams from 75 eta., to $2O each. Calland see. P. R. WILLIAMS 00.Wellsbore, Doe. 23, /868.

A, 3, THOTIIPSONI
[MANSFIELD PA]

BLACKSMITH, has two tires, and is preparedto do all kinds of work. in his lino with prompt-ness, and in a workmanlike manner. AOalMeiat excellence in histrade.
Mattlitald June 8, 1868-17.

100,000 Pound& of Wool
Wtented,

' -

,gip,:

MN

rimiE'sibUribers will pay Cash, Fall-Cloth,
Cassimerei; Flannels,. &0., &e., for- lAreoti-AThey also manufacture as usual--

TO ORDER, OR ON
. SHARES,

to sniteustomers. ' All work warranted asre aps,
resented. They invite, partienhir attention' to

their Water. Proof

MittVISMIRSICo MB

which are warranted in every respect. Particu-
lar attention given toi,

ROLL-CARDING & CLOTH-DRESSING:

Twenty years experiende in the business war-
rants theca in expecting a generous patronage.

Nd shoddy cloths mode.
,

DeLano & Co., at NVellehoro, are, agents for
the salo of ,onr-Olothe. '

- ' •

JOSEPH INGHAM & SONS.
Deerfield, May Et; 18138-tf: '

SAVINGS. BA.NK..,
OTHERWISE

GARDNER'S
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

THE.

OLD saying that a penny saved is a penny
earned, justifies GARDNER in naming his

establishment a Savings Bank, Economy is
Wealth, said some old chap whose name I have
forgottwn;:an4 it economy-td trade where the

SLAUGHTER
of high prices le being prosecuted With' vigor and
without reprieve.' ',X 'can sell tigatas, Tcas, Mo•
lasses, Fish, *kir', Corn Meal, Coffees,
Canned Fruits, ppleeS, and eVerything intended
for family nse;giving the bUyer the benefit

OF THE '•

,

fall of 'tbe: markets, an 'ad'rantage' duly, sppre•
elatedby overitody,exeepting only 'those verdan

I.NNOCENTS.
who prefei .PROMISING TO

'

PkY ono hun-
dred per cent. Profits to the seller, to PArliVO
twenty-five per cent. cash on delivery of the
goods. I shall offer my stock goods, at fair
prices

EVERY MONDAY,
EVERY TUESDAY,
EVERY 'WEDNESDAY,
EVERY :THURSDAY,
EVERY PRIDAY,

AND

EVERT SATURDAY,
and fill up as fast as,I sell pia, •

L. A. GARDNER.
Vire'labor°, June 12, 1867.

THE-CHURCH UNION. .
T'spaper has been recently enlarged to mammethroportions. Ir leTHE LARGEST RELIOIOI3/3 PAPER IN
TUS ORM. /tthe leading organ of the 'Union Move-
men, and opposes ritualism, close communion, ex-
clusiveness and church caste. It la the only paper
that publishes Efenry Ward Beeeher's Sermons, which
it does every weeks Just es they are delivered.— with-
out onalification or correction by him. It advocates
universal suffrage; aunion of christians at the polls ;

and the rights of labor: .It has the Dist Agricultural
Department of • any paper in the world ; publishes
Varrawr;eandCa.

• !Z.`h° ,it0.....12.P.-....WY.t.n...Wr.uniArt;ldliaVirs are from every branch of the
church, and from every grade of society. It nas been
aptly termed the freest organ of thought in the world.

Such a paper, offering premiums of Sowing Ma-
Chines, Dictionaries, .Appleton's Cyclopedia, Pianos,
Organs for Churches, etc, makes one of the beet pa.
pore for canvassers in the world.'

Every Congregation may obtain a Commt)nion Ser.
vico,an Organ,a Melodeon, a Bible, ora Life Insurance
Po illy for its Pastor, or almost any other needfulthing,by a club of subscribers.

Send for a copy, enclosing 10 cents, to . .

• -:' ' • HENRY B. 01111;1),.
41 PARE ROW, NV? Yong.

ilta.P. 8. Subscriptions received at this office.

R. Kruson. W. J. Krusen P. D. Pease.

R. 11RUSEN & CO.,
•

•WESTFIELD, PA:,

WOULD announce to the publio that theyare now receiving a full and complete as-
sortment of

DRY GOODS,
Notions, Carpets, Furs, Hats, ,Caps, .Boots,

Shoes, Groceries, Provisions, Crockery,
'My-aware, Stoneware, (cc.

which they aro prepared to sell for cash, or ex-
change for Country Produce, atrateis which defy

. •competition.
Westfield, Dee. 2, 1868—tf

Stoves & 11` ,'dare
_

-
-

FOR THE MILLION.

- Good people all, both groat and email —if you
waritto keep

PEACE IN Till. . .

you must have enough to eat, dry wooa, a goodwife, wolf-behaved cbildron, and to,orown all, a

TIP TOP COOKING STOUP

hie lastland crowning good, I have at my Tinand Stove establishment, oppositelßoy'sWeHaber°, and its name is the

HONE COMPANION;
on'ell!hands adiuitted to be equal to any IA the

, •

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,

promptly, and warranted to giire eattefootion.

REPAIRING

crooned in tho boat manger and with dispatch

OALL'AND SEE ME.

, D. P. ROBBILTS.
*ellsborough, Nov. 21, 188?..

DEMOREST'S MONTITLY 1.1AGA21N37 universallyacknowledged the Model Parlor Magazine of
America, devoted to Original -Stories, Poems, Sketches,household Matters, Gems of Thought,• Personal andLiterary Gossip (Including special departments onFashions), Instructiods on health, Mush),Amusements,Mo., by the best authors, andprpfusely Illustrated withcostly Engravings, useful and reliable Patterns, ..tri-broideries, and a constant succession ofartistic novel.Lirawith other useful and entertaining literature.No person of refinement, economical housewife; orlady oftaste canafford to do without the ModelMonth.ly. Specimen copies 15 cents; mailed free:" Yearly,$3, with a Valuable PretnitiM; two COPies, $500; threecopies, $7,50; five copies $l2, and splendid premiumsfor clubs a. $3 each, with thefirst premiums to eachsubscriber. tg...A. new Bertram .1c Penton Sewing Ma.chine for 20 subscribers at Peach.Publication Office, 838 ttroaeway, Now York.Dem orest's Monthlyand Young Amaticatogether $4,with the "premiumsfor each;

PEMOREB7I3 Ydung Aurai, Enlarged. It is thebeat Juvenile Magazin . Every Boy and Girlsees it says so, and Parents and Teachers confirmit Do not fait to secure acopy, A good Microscope,with *Glass Cylinder to confine living objects, or agood twabladed, pearl Pocket-knife, and a large num-ber ofother desirable articles, given as premiums toeach subscriber. Yearly, $1.30. Publication Office,888 Broadway, NewYork.Try it,Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, tea cents,mailed freo.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF,
iSTCriTME3

NbuTyici)fi adl:leoctwnotpdand tho Cheapeat place toI
Agent for L. BOLLES & CO'S HO

Binghaniton; N. Y.aitd .81",1
ELMIRA SAW FACTORY,

Elmira, N. Y.

STOVES SOLD ON TIME.

Mansfield, Nov. 25, 1868-Iy. G. B. RIFF.

YESI YES I YES 1
R. IVILL_IAMB Jr, CO., have got the beat,Jr • largest and chisaimit stock of Drugs, wed,

kitten, Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff,Brushes, Varnishes, Glass, 'Putty, Yankee No..
tions, Perfumery, Toilot Soap, Fishing Tackle,&0., &0., everbrought into this county, They,will positively sell'everything in thoirlinecheap=er than can be bought elsewhere: ' They boughttheir goods in large quantities and for nett cash,'and lan and willsell cheaper than any other es;tabliehment in this county: Call and examine,'stock and prices. P. R. WILLIAMS 14 CO.May 9, 1868. ' , No. 3, Union Block.

CASH Paid FOR HIDES,
by M. A. DUMP.

Wellaboro,Doo. 16, 1888.—tf

LLSIIOIIIO 'ACAIDENT

--w.k:40320NXlws 8.D.-Rana; -"

-Proli4t-reso,
,;*l4or. " Tetwherof Music.

OALMIDAR FOB 1868--:P
Winter termcommences Nov. 28,closesFebruary 28.

%wins tevrn Aommences parchjith, and cleave Junoll.
1/21'a -

Tram;
•

imaary...w.rtinin4,...,4 OOO6Pililf4o4 .trifigir .rtr " "

n agesand Iligher B,OO
.Zilttrdhmultit /duet° ✓

I •'44 ..;.••• . . i••8/Ckeetrawingz.s.44 •
- • '

Each Term to, contiune fourteen weeks. BIBS due,
',oita half that day ofterm,ranullider at middle ofterm.

o deduction, made In tuition except for sickness.—
Minebut llobinsott'sMathematics'aro used. &Solent'on entering areryzguested; to register theirmanzes to-

confitgetthestu
tioh.

hey Isiah, to pursue, arid lift 7b:WtheltizdEpard procerellat reasonable sates ln.tbe
LIYI t B cirder:oftheBoard of TriI7STIES.
Wedsboro Nov 911888.;.•~

MOREL =NEW GOODS!,:'
MI

IL `Bowen,
'" • •••• "," ;';'l`" • • •

Tf3 noreceiving a large and complete aeaort;wentofFall.&Winter;

Goods,
bought since the late decline in prices In NowYork, consisting of -

.3CorwrS •
,I

yoseries, Hats & Caps, Booth & Shoes,

Arwipp NOTIONS,
&c., &c.

Particular attention is invited to our Stock of

2,2k241110 ZUF3O SOODit
•ADP? witpsmwas,=I

cf,alters,and Hoop, fiklrts ; also a, iklaa
• lineof 'REAS, New Crop, very

line atreduced prices,
Aline aseoOmeot ofT.adies FURS, very cheap',

all of which will be sold at the very lowest mar-ketprices. :We rpspectially invite all to call and
examintiiny stock.lbefore purchasing elsewhere.

,

'::*si 1 eme
#• # #

-)ltmber,Empire'lltoro, Nq: -1 Union Block.
yelhbOio, Oct. 21,1868; ~ .

.

‘l-owis,:Your,,Tmt.e to Buy!
.•.

I :

rierA VING moist goods than is .necessary for
this market, I;will sell my entire stook of

*

':,WATO4ga% CTOOKS, JEWELRY,
,-, ;PLATED, :WA.RE, AND FAN-

:Or 'GOODS,: AT COST. •

0.. G.'Olooks at $3,60.
3,83.

Cottage." ';
. . 1,70.

American Watches in Sliver Hunting Cases at
$l9. Piner Movement ,in hoarier Cases, at cor-
respondingly low price. ' Plated Wore.st Man-
ufacturers' priees. • •

. . ;

JIM' IS .NO . HUMBUG A VER.
• ' 'TABLE SAL I

Call and see for yourself

Wellsboro, April 22. t; 1. I:OLiLi.

TO W'Y E

B A N K.,R`LrY,1 1,43136., L A'N K
infull setts,. YOlThriri'S BOOgSTOR4,

-WASHING -MACHINE.
TAB. M. W-17.11INSON; of Obarieston,baringti pnrchissia' the right to Make and vend the11. P. Jones•Waabing Machine in Tioga °Canty,

hereby gives notice that the machines are being
made.at Van Horn'a Cabinet Factory,Wellaboro,whore they may be proeured. '

The best, cheapest, and most sensibiemachinoever invented:"
. .June 24; IB6B—tf.

Paint forFamere-ankOthem
T"' GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT CO.'are noirmanufacturing the Dist, Cheapest
and most Durable Paint irk tape; two coats wellput on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last 10
or 15 'rower itleof a light brown or beautiful
Chocolate color, and tian`be abet-egad to green,
toad; stone, drab, elide itirCrean], to snit the taste
of the Consumer. , It is valuable for Houses,Bir os, Fences, Carriage and Car makers, Pails„Wooden-ware), Agricultural Implements,
Canal Boats, Vessels- and Ships' Bottoms, Can-
vas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and
Water proofs,) Floor Oil Clothe, (one manufae-
turerhaving used 5,000 bbls. the past year,) and
and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability, ttl!tF.ticity and; adhesiveness.—
Price $6 per barrel of 300 lbs.;whieh will supply
a farmer for, years to come. _ Warranted in alloases as above: Send for a 'circular. which.gives
fall particulars. None genuine unless branded
in a trade mark, Granfton Mineral 'Paint. Per-sons can orde. the Paint and remit the money
on roaeipt of the goods. Address

DANIEL BIIkWELL,
254 Pearl St, New York.Jun© 3, 1863-gm

200-Bushels Timothy Bead. 100 bushels
Cloversced, choicest kinds

WRIGHT Sc BAILEY.

East

TOB-WORK; IN THE BEST STYLE, and
U withdiapatoh,a tTHEAGITA-TOttOffice.

171 BULB DREG STOUR.
1101
JORNING-, N. Y.

.1

JRDGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
AND OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

IREDELL'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS.

BURNETT'S COCOAINE, FLAVORING
EXTRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS,

PATENT MEDICINES, ROOll-
- ESTER PERFUMERY I

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

WHITEWASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOR -MARVIN & CO'S RE-
FINED OIL.

Sold at Wholesale, Prices. Buyers 'aro requested
to call and get quotations .before going further

W. D. TERBELL & CO
Dag, 2v. Y., Jaw. 1,1888--1 y

18 19. FOR BALE. 1869,
BY

B. C. WICKHAM,
A T HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-

NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA!---

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000rear Trees.

A gcod supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
in,aOANAMENTAL TREES a SRB.UBBERY.

`The Frnit trees are composed of the choicest
iaiietici,,good, healthy, some of them large and
is bearing. Any one wishing Ito get a supply
will do well to call and see my(stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. r Dellirred at the depot
free of charge.

Tiega, Fob. 28, 1888-Iy* •
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surance Agency.

MING INSURANCE CO.
WILKES-BARRE, PA

SMITH, Beey. W. S. ROB 9, Pres.
READ, Gen'lAg't. L. D. STIOEMAKErt, V. P

ITAL. AND SURPLUS, $150,000.
\__

HIS is the company for which Theodore
Hatfield was lately agent, and policy hold-
ho wish to renew, their Insurance arc re-'isted to apply to the subscribes.

and Fire Insurance Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

. ALVOUD, Tsot ASGRAVEN, President
SecrStary. A. S. GILLETT, V. "

apital $200„000,
Allpaid up in Cash.

Swine Over $160,600.

ontinental Ins. Company,
OF THE CITY OF NEW yoBl{

Cash Capital, , $500,000,00
Gross Surplus, Jan. 1, 1868, 1,814,590,31
COsh Assets, do 1,814,590,31

Policies written at this. 'office

GEORGE T. -ROPE, Prerident. •
LAMPORT, Vice President.

CYRUS 'PECK, Secretary,

The subscriber takes this method of informing
the public that he has the agency of the aboveCoMpailies, and will he found at his office over
Roy's Drug Store, adjoining Agitator Office. _

JNO. I. MITODELL.Wollsboro, Pa., Feb. 28, 1868—tf.

To the Farmers of Tioga County.
T AM nowbuilding at my manntuctoty, in Lawruncevillo. a superior _7,,

FANNING MILL•

whkbpossesses the following advantages over allothermills:
1. It separates onto, rat litter, and foul scads, andelms and cockle, from wheat.
2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow seed, and allother seeds, perfectly.a, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all otherseparating required of a mill .
This mill Isbuilt of the beet and most durable LIM,bor. In good style, and Is sold cheap for cash, or pro-doe°.
Vain lit a patent sieve, for separating oats from
.'eat,to other mills, onreasonable terms.

J. a 2a4zunn,Mi11i1011119,00ker10,1,800.41

Valuable Farmfor Sale
A farm of three hundred acres, with tiro hoc -
Ili area-and tiventy•Wvo acres improved, t.4lt-
uated two miles north of Timm Vilingo, on tU
Tioga River and Railroad. lie)) watttered, vr•
dena good state of cultivation, and good baila-
lags. Also houses and lots for talc in Tiop
village. T. L. F.ALDIVIN.

'Bova, Feb. 12, 1948-tf.

CHOICE LOT OF GRAIN BAG for .41e
cheap! at WRIGHT et BAILEY'S.

WOlabor°, Junp 5,1861.

flASH PAID FOR WOOL, BUTTER AND
1.1 CHEESE, by C. L. WILLCOX.Jane 17,1868.

NEW FIRM:
cf,-,5.E.4- IS ,OUR
TisnyEs,

AITE wilt bey at the highest- market plea,
' the following articles.

SHEEP PELTS, DEACON SKINS,
DEER _SKINS, FURS,' HIDES,

eNR,VEAT SHINS,
for which we 10)14 eash.

tharittraiituro to ordor,Freneh or home.
tanned CALEVi. KIP BOOTS, in the . best man.
'nth. and lit ratO, aridpay,aspeoltil attention
to REPAIRING.

A.•L' S0 ;

W. have a first-rata stookof

READY-MADE WORK,
•. • , •

-
.•

on which we will not bo undersold, and from tills
timo wo shall make it a point to keep up the b .ststoolvo"• •

LADIES' GAITERS,
tole fotind in the county, which we trill sell at
a lower profit than such ertioles have ever been
:Offered In this region.
' We shall likewise keep up a good assortment

LADIES' BALMORALS, LEATHER
BOOTEES. CHILDREN'S AND

MISSES. WORK or. VA-
'STYLES,

pi:1,11"6/e;rot' MEN'S WORK.

LEATHER ff.'FINDINGS
can be bought of us ai cheap as any where this
side of New York, and we shall keep a fall stock
of

FRENCH CALF,' FRENCH RIP, UP-
PER,. SOLE, LININGS, AND

BINDING.
Our stook of-PEGS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,
.RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,
TREES,'CI#tdIPr9, with SHOEMAZER'S
TOOLS and bo found the lar-
gest-in the county, and 15e #cie for mat/ profits.
LIWe'talk hustriest and 'Wei rriean business. We
Itatrobsewin thte'regiton long enough to be well
lttidirti-L-Tetltiose who know us try us. Corner
of.Attern and Grafton streets, opposite Wm. Rob-
erte-HardwaroStorer - O. W. SEARS,

GEO. 0. -DERBY.
r;;Ne/2 14b* APO, -04,

HARPER'S NEW-MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Oritical Neticsi of the Avec .r •

This mostpopular Monthly in tho world.!:—N. Y.
Observer, r •

`We mditiefer in terms of eulogy-to the high
tone and varied excellences of tfarper'a Magmata,
—a journalwith a monthly circulation of about
170;000copies-4n whose pages are to be found
some of the choicest light and general reading of
the day. We speak of this work as an evidence
of the culture of the 4nterican People; and the
popularity it bas acquired is merited. Each
Number contains fully. 144 pages of reading-
matter.appropriately illustrated with'good wood
eats; and it combines in itself the racy monthly
and the more philosophical quarterly, blended-
with the best features of the daily journal. It
has great power in the dissimination of a love of
pure literathro.---:Trebner's luide to American
Literature;Lond,dit.

tirci"Can acCount for its success only by the
simple Tact- that it- meets precisely the popular
taste, fiirnishibg a variety of pleasing and in-
atrnblige reading 'for all.—Zion 'Herald, Boston.

"A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure
and Instruction."

HARPER'S BAZAR.

A supplement. containing numerous full-sized
patterns of useful articles accompanies the paper
every fortnight, and occasionally an elegant col-
ored fashion plata.

Harper's Bazar contains 16 folio pages,of the
size of Harper's Weekly, printed on superfine
calendered paper, and is published weekly.

,
Critical Notice, of the Press.

Harper'a Bazar contains, besides pictures,' pat-
terns, etc., a variety .of matter of especial nee
and interest to the family; articles on health,
dress, and housekeeping in all its branches; its
editorial matter 18'4)00411y adapted to the circle
it s "intended, to interest and instruct;and it has
besides`, 'vied stories and literary matter of
It is not surprising that the journal, with such
success; for something of iMkind was desired inthousands of families, and its publishers have
filled the demand.—N: Y. Evening Past.

Whether wo consider its claims as based upon
the elegance and superiority of the paper, its
typographical appearance, the taste and judg-
ment displayed in the engravings, or rho literary
aontributions contained in its pages, NVO unhesi-
tatingly pronounce it to be superior in each and
every particular to any other similar publication
here orabroad.•;—Phira Legal Intelligencer.

Ilarper'.o Magazine, one year, $4,00.
Wealy, one your $4,00.

Harper's Bazar. one year, $4,00.
An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weeklyor Basalvrill be supplied gratis for every Club of

Five Subabribers at $4;00 each, in oneremittance;or Six copiel.for $2O.
Subscription/ to -Harper's Maga;ine, Wookly

and Bazar, to one address for one yoar, $10; or
two of Harper's periodicals, to ono address for
one year, $7.

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
Thirty-seven volumes of the Magazine, in neat

cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight at
expense of purchaser, fort $2,25 per volume.—
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, $3. Clothcases, for binding, 58 cents, by mail, postpaid.The annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, freeof expense, for Sr each. Eleven Volumes, senton beceipt of °ash at the rate of $5,25 per vol.,frel)rht at expense ofpurchaser. Vol. XII, ready
Jan. lat, 1889.'

P,ostme on Harper's Magazine,24 cents a year,
and on Harper's Weekly and Harper's Bazar, 20
cents each, to bo paid atttba subscriber's post-
(Ace.

Oft^fiabsoriptions sent front British North
American Orosinces must bo acoompanind with
20 coats addition, to prepay United States post-
tage.l Address,

tl HARPER do BROTITBIRS, Now York.
"A complete Pictorial History of the

Times."
"The best, cheapest, and most successful FamilyPaper In the Union."

ATPERS WEEKLY.,-SPLENDIDLY ILHLIISTKOHD.
Critical Notices of the Press

Tho Model Newspaper of our country-,com-plete in all the departments of an American
Family Paper—liarp,er's Weekly has earned foritself a righe to its title, "A Journal of eiviliz-
ation."—N. Y. Evening Post.

Our future historians will enrich themselvesout of Harpers's Weekly long after writers, andprinters, and publishers are turned to dust.—N..Evangelist.
.The best of its class in America.-•Boston Tra-

e ler.
Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly ,deolar-

ed the bast newspaper in America.—The bide.pendent, H. Y.
-The artioles upon public questions wb,ich ap-pear in Harper's Weekly from week to week formretharkable 'aeries of, brief political eisays.

They are distinguished by clear and pointedstatement, by good common sense, by independ-enett'and hrinidth"ofview. They are the express,ion of mature,.conviction, high principle, andstronefebliUg, add take their place among thebest newspaper writing of the time.—North A.-meridan Review, Bofton.

To Owners 4f Horses and Cattle.
mOBIAS' DERBY 'CONDITION POWDERS MIDwarranted superior to any others, or no pay, forthecure of Distemper, Worms, Bets, Coughs, Hide'bound. Colds,&c., in Ironies; and Colds, Coughs, Lossof Milk, Black Tongue, Horn Distemper, &0., in Cat.
tie. They are perfectlysafo and innocent; no need of
stopping the working ofyour animals. They increasetheappetite, givea fine coat, cleanse the stomach and
urinary organs; also increase the milk of sown. Try
them, and you will never be without them. Hiram
Woodruff, the celebrated trainer oftrotting horses, has
used them for years, and recommends thorn to his
friends. Col. Philo. P. Bush, of the Jerome Race
Couree,Fordham, N. Y., would not use them until be
was told of what they are composed, since which ho
is never without them. Hehas over twenty running
horses in his charge, and for the last three years has
used no other medicine for them. Ile has kindly per-
mitted me to referany one to him. Over 1,000 other
references can be seen at the depot. SoldbyDruggists
and Saddlers. Price 25 cents per boa. Depot, 85
Cortlandt Btrt,et,New York. (Feb. 19)

Farm .for Salel
TILE Subscriber, being about to go west, of-

fors for sale at a great burg. in to the pur-
chaser, the following property, to wit: Onehunt
dred acres of land, situate about 4 miles South-.
west ofWestfield Boro, on Potter Brook Road--
soventy-five acres improved, the balance good'
hemlock and bardtimber, with good sugar bush,
gOod apple orchard, good frame barn and log
house thereon. The, farm is well adapted to
burying purposes, having a plenty of living wa-
der on all parts. • For terms, call on the subscri-
ber on thepremises; or address him at Westfield,Tioga Co., Pa.

Oct. 7, IS6B. WILMBR EMBRE

The = Great External Rera ledy,
For 3/4i-clad Beast.

ITWILL CURE ItHEtTAIMilis,,l
The reputation of thil.prepamtion is so rep est„Ushed, that little need be said in this conneethm,
On it has never failed to PA[NERVOUSDIAN ONAFFECTIONS, CTRACTIcareNG nINIo.

CLES, STIFFN.ESS AND PAINS' IN THE JOINiiSTITCHES intheSIDEorBack;SPRAINS;BM:ISL'BURNS, SWELLINGS,CORNSandFROSTED rp.;;
Persons erected with Illicumltiam can be eirect;:z
tau/ permanently cured by using this cronderhd
ration; It penetrates to the nerveandbone ItUlae.riat..lon beingapplied. •

"

On HORSES it will cure SCRATCHES,SWEES7,tr.POLL-EVIL, FISTULA; OLD RUNNING SORT:
SADDLE or COLLAR GALLS, SPRAINED aorii,
STIFFNESS OF THE STIFLES,.&e. Itwill PreHOLLOW HORN'. and WEAK BACK IN
COWS. •

I have met with great SucceM in bringing tyMixture within thereach ofthe Public. lam duly :zreceipt ofietters fromPhysicians, Druggists, Mer4b4z-4and Farmers, testifying to its -Curative pOwers.
• DAVID E. TOUTZ, Sole Proprietor,•

BALTIMORE,I4
April 7,188R-1 tn.

HEARTH and HOME
re. WILELY

Agricultural and Fireside Jourrn,
I=l

SIXTEEN harvtleome PAL) pa, -;ea, printed from ro
typo, oiasupeiilda book paper, azd abundant 4
trated by thebeet artist;.

ELDITUD WY

DONALD G. MITCHELL
4.11rb

Er.MII3,rET Buz:nava STOWE,
assisted by a corps of able editors and contribtnors4
each department.
It le devoted to the Interests of the

remernrun, •
• PLANTER.,

GARDENER,
lIIINGELO WER,

and, the FLORIST,
ORNAMENTAL GATMENDTG,

WIII coatrib

MR

written ex
monces In

TS.
ilnd their own pago always lighted with such ha

In Vezina, and Inn in atories,.ns shall make, this
look sharply everyweek for tho coning of lIEARTI
4.10 4 110.11E. •

TERIIII9 riloZ 14119
Singlo Copies $l, Invariably In IIVRI1C4; s Coe

VO; 5 COplos $l5. Any 011 *ll ,:a•
of 15 Coplca (all at one 1: ' :111 r i 3 CON
C.3,0

No travailing agents 'ecuployc.i. Addrcs3 za ca_
sintinicatlons to

PETTENGILL, BATt' fc
rxtm vv.,

UNION ACADEMY

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., FA

FACULTY:
ELIAS 11011TON,. principal.
Mas. ADA W. NORTON, Preceptre.s.
Miss MIRA HORTON, Ashistant.
Miss AMANDA DRAKE, Teacherof Music

CALENDAR FOR 18137.-8.
Fall Term commences Sept. 3.d, Winter Term No

20th, Spring Torm Fab. 18th, 1868.
EXPENSES PER TERM

Primary Department
Common English
Higher English

"Languages and Higher Mathematics
Instrumental Music, extra.;..
Vocal Music, extra.
Drawing, extra ......................

Room Rent
Board per week... „ .
Knoxville, Anew, t FS, 1807-tL
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Pl:inane& Turning.

B.\ T. VAN HORN,
T_TAIIING got las new Factory in operst?,tI I is now prepared to fill orders for Cake
Waro promptly and in the best style of WSTISat,
ship. "laying procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

ho ioroady to(tress boards orplank with ditrta.
SCROLL-WORK 8: BRACKETS,

furnished to order. Ills machinesareof thz DCP
est and most improved patterns.,

Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Ste, IV ELL;;
BORO, PA.,

Oct. at, ISf)G—tf. B. T. VAN 1101:1:

tJJ STICKTIN, --11t~. - '

----7 uhairmaker, Turner, ani/ • 1
1 Furniture De al r, '

SALE ROOM, opposite Dent's Wagon Sbop
Alain Street . FACTORY in Seari et, Wil-

liams Foundry, second story. IOrdain, promptly filled and satisfaction sumacteed. Fancy Turning done to order.
Washer°, Jane 12, 1867. J. SIICKLIN.

i.a. U EIE i;litiE. NIC, L A N'D 18 03 A- PI.
_ P:

,

For doinga family. rvastOng in - the best at;
cheapest manner, Guaranteed equal to nay it
the world ! Ras all the .itrength .of old Twitsnap with the mild and :Itherirrg oolitic: c
genuine Castile. Try this splendid,soap. :.,el.l
by the A LDEN CIIEIIIIC 1. WORKS, 4 8 Nor'
Front Ftreet, Philadelphia. . rept 2,'(s-11•

Tioga Marble Wozks,
rirlilE undersigned is now prepared to oxv

‘ctite um orders for Tomb Stones and Mont.
Tents of either

ITALIAN OR. RUTLAND MARBLE.
of the latest style and approvdd workmar:lar
and with dispatch.

kpep constantly 'on hand both "

Marbleltut will he ablo to suit nll who 'any 1t
vor bin wiitb their orders, on as reasonable tor,
as can ho obtained in the country.Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleanc.'
and made to look as good as new.

PORTER WILCOX
Tioga Nor. 1, 1887—tf.

DODGI,


